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NEW QUESTION: 1
A custom Prospect field in Pardot must have what mapped to it
in order to sync with Salesforce?
A. A dropdown list
B. A Salesforce field name
C. A field ID

D. A text type field
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A possible breach of an organization's IT system is reported by
the project manager. What is the FIRST thing the incident
response manager should do?
A. Disable the logon ID
B. Validate the incident
C. Run a port scan on the system
D. Investigate the system logs
Answer: B
Explanation:
When investigating a possible incident, it should first be
validated. Running a port scan on the system, disabling the
logon IDs and investigating the system logs may be required
based on preliminary forensic investigation, but doing so as a
first step may destroy the evidence.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are in Oracle jdeveloper 11g composite editor. How do you
define interactions between the service end points, components
and references?
A. Wires
B. links
C. SCA component
D. Service interface
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
The customer has the following requirements for storing
engagement data in their data warehouse:
* All email open and click activity must be pulled daily from
MC
* Output files must meet the specific requirements for the data
warehouse
* All the activity must be provided via FTP in one file.
Which automation workflow meets the customer requirements?
A. Query activity to pull data view information -&gt; Extract
activity of data extension -&gt; Transfer activity
B. Extract activity of data view tables -&gt; Query activity to
create the required file -&gt; Transfer activity
C. Report activity that generates recent send summary report
-&gt; Report delivered directly to FTP
D. Extract activity of tracking extracts that combines data
into required file -&gt; Transfer activity
Answer: D
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